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Objective: Here, the aim is to improve the bioavailability of Naringenin (NRG) in brain and to establish the
highest remedial benefit from a novel anti-ischemic medicine i.e. NRG.
Methods: A novel Naringenin-loaded-nanoemulsion (NE)-(in situ)-gel (i.e. thermoresponsive), was for-
mulated with the help of Poloxamer-407 (20.0% w/v). Chitosan (CS, 0.50% w/v) was used to introduce
the mucoadhesive property of NE-(in situ)-gel and finally called as NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS. A novel
UHPLC-ESI-Q-TOF-MS/MS-method was optimized and used for NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS to quantify the
Pharmacokinetic-(PK)-parameters in plasma as well as brain and to evaluate the cerebral ischemic
parameters after MCAO i.e. locomotor activity, grip strength, antioxidant activity, and quantity the infarc-
tion volume in neurons with the safety/toxicity of NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS after i.n. administration in the
rats.
Results: The mucoadhesive potency and gelling temperature of NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS were observed
6245.38 dynes/cm2 and 28.3 ± 1.0 �C, respectively. Poloxamer-407 based free micelles size was observed
98.31 ± 1.17 nmwith PDI (0.386 ± 0.021). The pH and viscosity of NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS were found to be
6.0 ± 0.20 and 2447 ± 24cp (at 35.0 ± 1.0 �C temperature), respectively. An elution time andm/z NRG were
observed 1.78 min and 270.97/150.96 with 1.22 min and m/z of 301.01/150.98 for Quercetin (IS) respec-
tively. Inter and intra %precision and %accuracy was validated 1.01–3.37% and 95.10–99.30% with a linear
dynamic range (1.00 to 2000.00 ng/ml). AUC0-24 of plasma & brain were observed 995.60 ± 24.59 and
5600.99 ± 144.92 (ng min/ml g) in the rats after the intranasal (i.n.) administration of NRG-NE-gel
+ 0.50%CS. No toxicological response were not found in terms of mortalities, any-change morphologically
i.e. in the microstructure of brain as well as nasal mucosa tissues, and also not found any visual signs in
terms of inflammatory or necrosis.
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Conclusion: Intranasally administered NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS enhanced the bioavailability of Naringenin
in the brain. In the cerebral ischemic rats, significantly improved the neurobehavioral activity (locomotor
& grip strength) followed by antioxidant activity as well as infarction volume. Finally, the toxicity studies
carried out and established the safe nature of optimized-NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS.
� 2019 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of King Saud University. This is an open access

article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Brain ischemia is the 2nd largest neurological disease because
of it’s causes the disability together with morbidity and mortality.
Ischemic brain caused the permanent worsening of CNS due to this
reason, constructed the stroke (Ahmad et al., 2019a; Ahmad et al.,
2018a; Ahmad et al., 2018b). On the basis or previously published
data, oxidative stress was the major contributor of the cerebral
ischemia development and their reperfusion injury. Largest quan-
tity of oxygen consumption due to the production of free radicals
and reactive oxygen species (ROS) at the time of oxidative stress
in the body (Ahmad et al., 2018c; Ahmad et al., 2013; Ahmad
et al., 2017a). Inflammatory cells released the free radicals due to
defense mechanism is not properly worked by brain that affects
the tissue viability in the surrounding areas. Therefore, it acts as
a source of pathogenesis for ischemic-reperfusion injury (Ahmad
et al., 2013; Raza et al., 2013).

Naringenin (NRG, 5,7,4-trihydroxyflavanone) is a naturally act-
ing flavonoid compound present in the tomatoes and grapefruits.
NRG has been confirmed so many therapeutic applications with
anti-inflammatory action (Raso et al., 2001), anti-oxidative effect
(Renugadevi et al., 2009), and also proved that Naringenin is used
in the treatment of cerebral ischemia (Raza et al., 2013; Bai et al.,
2014; Wang et al., 2017a). NRG has a great scavenging property
for oxygen-free radicals and also chelating the metals. NRG also
contains a property to inhibit the enzymes to thwart oxidation of
LDL (i.e. Low-Density Lipoproteins). The most important draw back
with Naringenin exhibited a very poor bioavailability and insolu-
bility of the water (Madsen et al., 2000; Yu et al., 2005). We have
design a innovative lipid-based-drug-delivery-systems for the
NRG delivery to overcome these limitations and to improve the
clinical therapeutic applications of NRG. We have chosen intrana-
sal drug delivery to improve bioavailability (BA) of NRG along-
with reducing toxicity and their dose. It will be a great help to solve
this problems related with NRG in terms of BA, toxicity, and dose
reduction. Furthermore, the intranasal route has another most
important application to avoid the extra time for the binding of
more plasma protein and made them availability of more quantity
of drug freely to give us higher therapeutic effect. NRG exhibited
low molecular weight drug i.e. 272.257 g/mol with high partition
coefficient; it is very beneficial to design the NRG-loaded-
nanoformulation that will be easily permeated via olfactory
epithelial membrane. NRG has been selected now for CNS targeting
will be loaded in a newly develop and optimize nanoformulation
via intranasal administration.

Though, the most important challenge for the nanoformula-
tion/drug carrier will maintain the required time in the nasal cav-
ity/nasal mucosa (Zhao et al., 2016). Thermosensitive hydrogel
have a great solution having the unique property to use for this
obstruction. These type formulations are easily sprayed/dropped
because of its low viscosity at room temperature after intranasal
delivery. Most of the nasal devices are available in the markets that
are designed only for solution based formulations which are easily
spread extensively on the nasal cavity/nasal mucosa in the solution
form. This formulated solution is converted into viscous hydrogel
due to increase in the temperature (32.0 �C) in the nasal cavity/-
nasal mucosa when it reached to nasal cavity/nasal mucosa. After
that it will decrease the mucociliary clearance rate from the nasal
cavity/nasal mucosa and drug releases in sustained release form
(Liu et al., 2016). The most important application of this type of
system has showed their strength to absorb maximum amount of
biological fluids or water (Agrawal et al., 2010).

Poloxamer are commonly used for thermosensitive hydrogel
forming agent particularly Poloxamer-407 (Cabana et al., 1997).
Poloxamer-407 was used previously for NRG-loaded-nanosuspen
sion/nanostructured lipid carriers as a drug delivery system
(Raeisi et al., 2019; Sumathi et al., 2017). We will prepare a
nanoemulsion in which Naringenin (NRG) will be encapsulated
into a nanoemulsion. After that, optimized nanoemulsion will con-
vert again into an in situ gel with the use of Poloxamer-407.
Poloxamer-407 will be used because it’s already reported their safe
nature and to use as a in situ gelling agent of formulations for the
intranasal as well as ocular delivery of many drugs (Gratieri et al.,
2010; Fakhari et al., 2017; Salatin et al., 2017). Poloxamer-407 is a
tri-block copolymer containing 1-monomor which is made up of
one polypropylene oxide chain and 2-polyethylene oxides. Struc-
turally, hydrophobic core is made up of 1-polypropylene oxide
chain and 2-polyethylene oxides constructed hydrophilic corona.
These 3-blocks of Poloxamer-407 form polymeric nanomicelles
when it goes to self-orientation in the aqueous media with greater
CMC (0.35%) level (Rey-Rico et al., 2015). At the 2.0 to 15.0 �C tem-
perature, polyethylene oxides is soluble; the micelles formation
takes place > 15.0 �C temperature and then formation of gel due
to dehydration reaction (Bonacucina et al., 2008). In situ gel formu-
lated from Poloxamer-407 that contains so many advantages like
steric stability of NE, unaffected by nasal aerodynamics and
mucociliary clearance. In addition it represents optimum mucoad-
hesive potency (w/v: 0.50%; chitosan concentration: 0.50% CS) and
finally, it was formulated as NRG-NE-Gel + 0.50%CS.

The major objective of proposed current research was to
achieve i.n. drug-delivery to the brain with improve retention time
followed by mucoadhesive properties in the treatment of cerebral
ischemia. In situ gel was formed by the use of CS and poloxamer; it
was used as a gelling agent previously and later on used as a
mucoadhesive agent in the current study. The most important
one more objective of current research was to compare NRG-S
(NRG-suspension) with NRG-NE-Gel + 0.50%CS for the calculation
of pharmacokinetic parameters (brain bioavailability, NRG-NE-
Gel + 0.5%CS intranasal application, and i.v. with i.n. administration
of NRG-NE-Gel + 0.50%CS & NRG-S). We required an easy, less time
consuming, sensitive, robust, as well as highly reproducible bioan-
alytical method for the quantification NRG in the brain and blood
samples as per the evaluation of pharmacokinetic parameters.
There are so many analytical methods are reported for the quantifi-
cation of NRG but not a single bioanalytical method reported for
brain or brain homogenate samples for the brain-PK including for
the quantification of NRG as single analyte with high robust
method (Sun et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2014; Magiera et al., 2012;
Baranowska et al., 2016a; Baranowska et al., 2016b). The most
important parameter for the estimation of NRG-bioanalytical
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method (upto nanogram i.e. ng/mL in the brain as well as plasma
samples) has not been reported till date that should be repro-
ducible and roughest.

This is a first time research; a novel-nano-formulation (NRG-
NE-Gel + 0.50%CS) will be formulated and apply through intranasal
route. A novel bioanalytical method will be developed and vali-
dated which will be highly sensitive, easy, and rapid for the estima-
tion of NRG brain-homogenate as well as plasma samples by the
highly sensitive instrument i.e. UHPLC-ESI-Q-TOF-MS/MS.
2. Experimental

2.1. Materials and methods

NRG, Chitosan (75.0 to 85.0% degree of deacetylation) (Sigma-
Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA), Poloxamer 407, 2,3,5-
Triphenyltetrazolium chloride (TTC) and EDTA (Sigma-Aldrich
Chemicals Pvt. Ltd., India) were bought. Tween-80, PEG-400, and
remaining surfactants were bought from Sigma Life Science, Sigma
Aldrich (Belgium). Methanol and Acetonitrile (HPLC-grade) were
bought from SD-Fine Chemicals, Ltd whereas deionized water
was purified with the help of Milli-Q water purification system
(Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA).

2.1.1. Preparation of Naringenin nanoemulsion (NRG-NE)
Naringenin as a drug (2.0% w/v), Capmul MCM (2.0% v/v oil),

and Tween-80 and PEG-400 (4:1) as a Smix (10.0% v/v) were used
for the preparation of NRG-NE. A little quantity of NRG was dis-
solved in Capmul MCM as an oil phase and rest of them were dis-
solved in Smix. A 10.0 ml borosilicate glass vial was used 200 mL
NRG in the oil. For the preparation of oil-surfactant mixture, 1.0
Smix was added into the same vial. Ultra high pure-water
(6.40 ml) was titrated the oil-Smix mixture (1.30 ml). Finally, we
prepared the NRG–NE (7.70 ml). At the end, we added CS-
Solution (i.e. 2.3 ml). Ultrasonication (Fisher Scientific Technology,
USA) were used to reduce the globule size of prepared NRG-NE for
the 1.0 min (Ahmad et al., 2019b)

2.1.2. Preparation of thermosensitive in situ gel
We have prepared firstly the chitosan solution (2.0%w/v, CS) for

the conversion of NRG–NE into a thermosensitive-mucoadhesive
in situ gel. In a brief, CS (200.0 mg) was solubilized into glacial
acetic acid (1.0% v/v, 10 ml). 2.30 ml CS (2.00%w/v) was added to
mixed it properly with NRG–NE (7.70 ml) for the conversion of
NRG–NE into a thermosensitive-mucoadhesive in situ gel. 20.0%
w/v Poloxamer-407 (2.0 g) was added to this last prepared mixture
followed by continuous stirring. Temperature (<4.0 �C) was main-
tained by crushed ice at this time processing. NRG–NE–gel + 0.50%-
chitosan (final nanoformulation) was stored in the refrigerator
(<4.0 �C) for 18.0 h. But time to time, NRG–NE–gel + 0.50%chitosan
stirred to solubilized the Poloxamer–407 entirely (Barakat et al.,
2017; Mendonça et al., 2016; Ahmed et al., 2019).

2.1.3. Characterization of thermosensitive in situ gel
2.1.3.1. Temperature at the time of gelation. Temperature at the time
of Gelation or gelling point is the most important point that is a
maintenance point for a thermoresponsive-in situ-gel. Xu et al.
(2014) reported a method for gelling point determination; we have
followed same method for the determination of gelling point but
done small changes. In brief, 10.0 ml of NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS
solution was transferred into the borosilicate vial and kept under
the hot-plate-digital-magnetic-stirrer. Hot-plate temperature was
slowly-slowly increased with a 1.0 �C/min rate. At this time, mag-
netic bead was revolved at 100 rpm speed. Revolution of magnetic-
bead was stopped when NRG–NE–gel + 0.50%CS-gelling-point was
observed visually. At this point, the temperature was noted as a
gelation temperature through the dipped digital thermometer
(Xu et al., 2014; Ahmed et al., 2019c).

2.1.3.2. Hydrodynamic diameter, polydispersity index (PDI), zeta
potential and SEM. Dilution of NRG–NE–gel + 0.50%CS was per-
formed upto 100.0 times and after that sonicated with the help
of bath-sonicator till all the small bubbles cleared at the time of
analysis of PDI and globule size. PDI and globule size of in situ
gel were examined through Malvern Zetasizer i.e. based on
dynamic light scattering technique at a scattering angle of 90�. At
the time of this entire analysis temperature was maintained at
25.0 ± 1.0 �C after that determine the zeta potential. The
optimized-NRG–NE–gel + 0.50%CS samples were also evaluated
by SEM (in triplicate) used by the method before Ahmad et al.
(2019c).

2.1.3.3. SEM and TEM study. Texture of NRG-NE-gel + 0.5%CS sur-
face was assessed by the SEM procedure (Zeiss EVO40; Carl Zeiss;
Cambridge; UK). The NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS-sample was spread
and adhered by the SCD-020-Blazers-sputter-coater-unit with the
help of use of Ar-gas (50.0 mA for 100.0 s), a pre-maintenance-
unit was confirmed (Ahmad et al., 2019c). TEM (Morgagni 268D;
FEI Company, Hillsboro, OR) was used for the NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%
CS samples were formulated on the Cu-grid after the dilution
(50.0 times) of the gel. Phosphotungstic acid (2.0%) was used as a
contrasting agent at the time of sample preparation and imaging
under high vacuum selection mode (Ahmad et al., 2019c).

2.1.3.4. Mucoadhesion evaluation (ex vivo) of nanoformulation based
on Curcumin (Cur) by confocal laser scanning microscopy
(CLSM). Curcumin (Cur) is a food coloring agent with yellow color
and contains same fluorescent properties to the fluorescence-Na.
At the 550.0 nm spectral-region, Cur showed strong-fluorescence
at 488.0 nm due to excitation. At 590.0 nm, the fluorescence signal
was identified which contains a distance for the background fluo-
rescence (Otberg et al., 2004). Cur-dye is soluble in oil, therefore
we added at the time of formulating the NE. All the samples were
analysed in three different samples. For the determination of
retention time of nasal mucosa of Cur-(NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS),
we were washed nasal mucosa three-time on the every five-
minutes gap with normal saline as a specimen. All the specimen
samples were mounted as it is on the glass slide i.e. upside position
is mucosal side position. Now, we have determined the samples
through CLSM (Olympus-Fluo-View-FV-1000, Hamburg, Ger-
many). Green helium neon laser beam were measured at
543.0 nm for the all mounted nasal mucosa samples. 20X was set
to examine the all images. Cur-(NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS) penetra-
tion was confirmed and captured by the serial 4.4 m optical sec-
tions with the Z-axis (Otberg et al., 2004).

2.1.3.5. Determination of pH and their viscosity. NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%
CS-pH was calculated through pH meter (Eutech pH Tutor, Effem
Technologies, India) were properly calibrated before. NRG-NE-gel
+ 0.50%CS viscosity were determined by the cup and bob type of
Brookfield viscometer (DV II + Pro, U.S). The gel having cup was
kept in a water bath and the temperature was fixed 35.0 ± 1.0 �C.
Rate of shear was applied 60 rpm on the NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS
by the spindle no. 64 (Singh et al., 2013).

2.1.3.6. In vitro gel erosion study. NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS erosion
time study was carry out to evaluate the time for NRG-NE-gel
+ 0.50%CS degraded or dissolved entirely due to the body fluid
effect. There are donor and a receptor part in the franz-diffusion
cell. In between the donor and receptor compartment were kept
the dialysis membrane (MWCO~12–14 kD). Thermosensitive-
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NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS (i.e. 110.50 mg) was kept on the dialysis
membrane. The weight was taken for the entire setup except recei-
ver medium. Phosphate-buffer (pH: 6.40) was kept in the receiver
section and maintained the whole assembly at 37.0 ± 1.0 �C with
100.0 rpm. NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS was evaluated on the basis of
visual observation and determined the quantity at every
selected-time intervals until the entire NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS were
dissolved. At every time interval, the whole release medium was
taken out and dried the receptor compartment once more time;
the complete apparatus was weighed again. Once more time recei-
ver medium was kept freshly in the receptor side.

At a specific time interval calculation, Eroded quantity of NRG-
NE-gel + 0.50%CS = initial weight of the setup – Final weight of
setup. Receiver medium was included at time of calculations. The
graph was drawn in-between percentage of NRG-eroded (on the
Y-axis) vs. time (on the X-Axis in min) (Zhang et al., 2002).

2.1.3.7. NRG-permeation study (ex-vivo). Ex vivo permeation study
was performed on the diffusion cell system (LOGAN SFDC-6; Logan
Instruments Corporation, USA). 3-separate-franz diffusion cells
were associated with thermostat.

Every-franz diffusion cells exhibited the 1.0 ml cell cap and
5.0 ml cell body in which the defined permeation area (0.60 cm2)
is fixed. Nasal mucosa were removed and freshly used. It was
mounted in-between cell caps and cell bodies whereas the mucosal
side faces upper side. Before going to start nasal permeation study,
phosphate buffer saline (PBS, 5.0 ml, pH: 6.40) and ethanol [70:30
v/v ratio] were taken for all types of formulations. The most impor-
tant thing is equilibration of nasal mucosae with PBS at
35.0 ± 1.0 �C and 100.0 rpm for 15.0 min. NRG-NE-gel + 0.5%CS,
NRG-NE, NRG-S (1.0 ml) were kept into their respective cell cham-
bers. The samples (1.0 ml) were collected on already selected time
points (0.500, 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 6.00, 8.00, and 12.00 h) for the
calculations of NRG-permeation through UHPLC-MS/MS method
(mentioned in this manuscript). The samples were taken precise
quantity from the cell bodies and after that same amount of media
transferred freshly (Ahmad et al., 2018d). A graph was drawn in-
between percentage of cumulative NRG-permeated (on the Y-
axis) vs. time (on the X-Axis in min) for the comparison of all 3-
formulations permeation study. This permeation graph helps in
the calculation of flux (lg/cm2/h) which is total quantity of NRG-
permeated/cm2 (TQNP/cm2) at Y-axis and on X-axis (time: hours).
For the kinetic study model, Korsmeyer-Peppas, Higuchi, first
order, zero order equations were checked with permeation-NRG
data, all these equations were fitted with our permeation-NRG data
(Ahmad et al., 2018d; Ahmad et al., 2017b).

2.2. In vivo study

2.2.1. Experimental study on animals
The authors have taken the approval from Jamia Hamdard eth-

ical committee, India which follows the national guidelines used
and care of laboratory animals. This approval is based on the study
included the parameters like PK, histopathological, biodistribution,
biochemical estimation, and neurobehavioral studies in wistar rats.
When we are going to start the experiment, all the rats (8 to
10 weeks old, 300.0 to 400.0 g) were issued from central animal
house. We maintained the environmental conditions like humidity
60.0 ± 5.0%, temperature 25.0 ± 2.0 �C, and 12.0-h dark–light cycle
whereas a high quality fed with reference-pellet-diet.

2.2.2. UHPLC/ESI-Q-TOF-MS/MS based bioanalytical method
development and their validation

We have used the Waters-ACQUITY UHPLCTM system (Waters
Corp., MA) for the bioanalysis with tunable MS/MS detector from
(SYNAPT; Waters Corp., Manchester, UK). For chromatographic
separation, we have used the column (1.7 mm; 2.1 � 100 mm).
Mobile phase was consisted of acetonitrile (90.0%):2mM ammo-
nium acetate (10.0%): formic acid (0.01%) [v/v/v] at a 0.25 ml/min
flow rate with 10.0 mL injection volume for Q-TOF-SYNAPT Mass
were used as operated in V-mode followed by the resolution
32000.0 mass and 1.0 min scan time with the 0.020 s inter-scan
time as well as 5.3 � 10�5 Torr pressure for collision gas used. Trap
collision energy (Trap-CE) were used as 19.39 eV and 21.46 eV to
get the transitions at m/z 270.9/150.9, 301.0/150.9 for NRG and
IS (Quercetin), respectively. The concentrations have taken 8-
non-zero concentrations (1.0; 2.0; 31.0; 420.0; 850.0; 1300.0;
1700.0; & 2000.0 ng/ml) and 2.0% spiked aqueous standards in
the blank lungs-homogenate, plasma, and brain homogenate sam-
ples, it means 20.0 ml aqueous sample + 980.0 ml blank matrix
samples. 3-different concentrations of samples for quality control
(QC) i.e. 1600.00 ng/mL for higher-level-QC (1600.00 ng mL�1

HQC), medium-level-QC (810.0 ng mL�1 MQC), followed by the
lower-level-QC (3.0 ng mL�1 LQC) were prepared. All CC and QC-
matrix spiked-samples were stored in the deep freezer at a tem-
perature –80.0 �C. For the matrix extraction of samples, all CC
and QC samples were taken 550.0 mL along-with 100.0 ng mL�1 IS
(50.0 mL), and added 150.0 mL, 5.0% formic acid-solution in each
and individual test tube for every CC and QC sampling time point
followed by mixed and vortexed properly for 5.0 min to breaking
of matrix proteins for liquid–liquid extraction. Same test tube at
every CC and QC sampling time point was added 5.0 ml Ethyl acet-
ate separately with the shaking (1500.0 rpm) and then centrifuga-
tion at 4.0 �C for 10.0 min at 4000.0 rpm. At last, 4.0 ml
supernatant sample solution were transferred into a new test tube
for drying N2-evaporator and then reconstituted again with the
mobile phase (550 mL) with the help of vortexer followed by trans-
ferred into UHPLC-vials for bioanalysis. For NRG-bioanalytical
method development and their validation, we were used US-FDA,
2018 guidelines. For the concentration-detector response-ratio,
we have used regression-equation with 1/x2-factor response curve
[NRG (Drug) to QUR (IS) concentration-ratio. All the validation
parameters were validated on the basis of US-FDA, 2018 guidelines
adopted by (Ahmad et al., 2018a; Ahmad et al., 2018d; Ahmad
et al., 2017b).

For the calculation of stability (%), below formula was utilized:

Stability %ð Þ ¼ Mean observed response of stability QCs
Mean theoretical� response of comparison QCs

� 100
2.2.3. Biodistribution, pharmacokinetics, brain drug-targeting
potential with brain-targeting efficiency

4-groups of wistar-rats (male) with 3-individual wistar-rats
(male) at every sampling point (Total sampling point = 7) (Total
rats = 84 [(7 � 3) = 21 � 4 = 84] were taken for the analysis of
study PK & biodistribution study. In brief; NRG-Suspension, &
NRG-NE-gel + 0.5%CS (body weight of 10.0 mg kg�1 equivalent
dose) were given individually through i.v. as well as i.n. route after
that the collected the blood samples at pre-selected time-points
(0.50, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0, 8.0, 12.0 and 24.0 h) followed by the pre-
treatment and extracted the collected different matrix-samples
as well as analysed as per the US-FDA, 2018 guidelines through
UHPLC/ESI-Q-TOF-MS/MS”. All the determined data for matrixes
were calculated as Cmax, t1/2 and AUC (0–t). 84-wistar rats were
taken to perform the biodistribution study for all selected 4-
groups mentioned above.

At each and every time intervals were sacrificed 3-rats to deter-
mine the LH, plasma, and BH concentration as per the bioanalysis
data obtained mentioned in the Bioanalytical method development
and validation by UHPLC/ ESI-Q-TOF-MS/MS. Obtained data were
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utilized to evaluate the NRG-targeting efficiency for brain (%DTE)
and NRG-targeting potential for brain (%DTP) with the applied for-
mulae (Ahmad et al., 2016a; Ahmad et al., 2018d; Ahmad et al.,
2019):

%DTE ¼ ðAUCbrain � AUCbloodÞi:n:= AUCbrain � AUCbloodð Þi:v: � 100:0

%DTP ¼ Bin � Bxð Þ � Bin � 100:0

where Bx = (Biv � Piv) X Pin,
Bx = AUC for brain fraction (contributed by systemic circulation
through BBB after i.n. administration);
Biv and Piv
whereas; Bin and Pin are brain and blood AUC0–24 after i.v. and i.
n. administration, respectively.

2.2.4. Pharmacodynamic study in cerebral ischemia
6-rats were taken in each group (Total: 6-groups):
First Group: SHAM as a control group,
Second Group: SHAM + Placebo: NE-gel + 0.5%CS without NRG

(as a substantial control group),
Third Group: MCAO-induced group
Fourth Group: MCAO + NRG-S (10 mg per kg body weight),
Fifth Group: MCAO + NRG-NE-gel + 0.5%CS (10 mg per kg body

weight) given via i.n route.
Sixth Group: MCAO + NRG-NE-gel + 0.5%CS (10 mg per kg body

weight) given via i.v. route.
Longa et al. (1989) model was used to induce MCAO via intralu-

minal filament. In brief; rats were anaesthetized by the chloral
hydrate (i.p.; 400 mg/kg) to develop the MCAO-model in which sil-
icone rubber-coated monofilament (4 0-3033REPK10; DOCCOL,
MA) was used. In the external carotid artery have been inserted
the silicone filament that continuously reached to middle cerebral
artery (MCA) via internal carotid artery (ICA) to persuade MCAO. It
is a confirmation through the occlusion identification in the artery.
When the two hours passed, silicone filament was removed grad-
ually. The rats were judged on the basis of neurobehavioral activity
that includes grip strength and locomotor activity. When both
parameters were performed the rats were scarified and removed
their brains to perform the histopathological and biochemical
studies.

2.2.5. Locomotor activity
Locomotor activity was performed in the digital-

actophotometer as per the method adopted by Ahmad et al.,
2013; Ahmad et al., 2017a; Ahmad et al., 2018b. At the time of
experiment, one rat was experienced in one-time for 10 min-
period duration in one-apparatus. Instruments included the square
closed arena apparatus, housed in a darkened, light, infra-red sen-
sitive photocells, and sound attenuated ventilating room.

2.2.6. Grip strength
Grip strength meter was used to determine the grip strength of

rats as reported by the method Ahmad et al., 2013; Ahmad et al.,
2017a; Ahmad et al., 2018b. In short; we can described simply;
rat’s front paws were kept on the grid and pulled down and wait
for the grasping power of front’s paws on the grid. When the paws
were released and write it in Kg as a force/unit shown on the
displayer.

2.2.7. Biochemical studies
2.2.7.1. Preparation of tissues for glutathione and antioxidant enzymes
assays. After the behavioral study, the rats were sacrificed to
remove the brain. This brain converted into brain homogenate
(5.0%w/v) preparation, PBS (10.0 mM Phosphate-buffer, pH-7.00)
in which contains protease inhibitors (10.0 lL mL�1) leupeptin
(5.0 mM), 0.040% BHT (butylated hydroxytoluene), benzamidine
(1.0 mM), phenylethylsulfonyl fluoride (2.0 mM), EGTA
(0.10 mM), aprotinin (1.50 mM) in the centrifuge (800.0 � g at
4.0 �C for 5.0 min). For TBARS (thiobarbituric acid reactive sub-
stance) activity, supernatant (predetermined quantity, S1) were
taken and then centrifuged again (10,500 X g at 4.0 �C for
15.0 min) to obtained S2 (separate post-mitochondrial super-
natant: PMS) employed for evaluation of antioxidant enzymes.

2.2.7.2. TBARS (Thiobarbituric acid reactive substances). Lipid perox-
idation was evaluated by the parameter of TBARS and it was used
by Ohkawa et al. (1979). Briefly, BH (100 mL), thiobarbituric acid
(0.670%, 1.0 ml), and trichloroacetic acid (10.0%, 1.00 ml) were
taken in all the test tubes. All the test-tubes covered with Al-foil
and kept in water-bath (boiling, 20.0 min). All the covered samples
were kept to crush ice-bath. At last, all the samples were cen-
trifuged at 6,000 rpm for 10.0 min. Supernatant-solution was taken
into fresh test-tube for the analysis at 540.0 nm absorbance.

2.2.7.3. Glutathione reductase (GR) evaluation. Mohandas et al.
(1984) was explained the method for evaluation of GR and same
method followed by Ahmad et al. (2013). In a brief; a combination
of different solutions (total: 2.0 ml) i.e. 0.10 mM NADPH, 0.10 M
phosphate buffer with a pH 7.60, 1.0 milli-molar GSSG, and
100.0 mL PMS was used to estimate the enzyme-activity the same
as calculated at room temperature when invisible of NADPH at
340.0 nm .

2.2.7.4. Glutathione peroxidase (GPx) evaluation. GPx activity was
performed on the basis of Mohandas et al. (1984) method. In a
brief; a combination of different solutions (total: 2.0 ml) i.e. 1.0
milli-molar EDTA, 0.10 M phosphate buffer with a pH 7.60, 1.4 U
of 100.0 mL glutathione reductase, 1.0 milli-molar sodium azide,
1.0 milli-molar glutathione, 100.0mLPMS, 0.25 milli-molar H2O2,
and 0.20 milli-molar NADPH (0.2 mM) was used to evaluate the
NADPH-invisible at 340.0 nm in the room temperature. GPx activ-
ity was calculated as nM NADPH oxidized/min/mg protein by the
use of molar extinction coefficient (i.e. 6.220 � 103 per mole per
cm.

2.2.7.5. Catalase activity evaluation. We followed the method
Ahmad et al. (2013) for the evaluation of Catalase. In a brief; a com-
bination of different solutions (total: 3.0 ml) i.e., 0.050 M phos-
phate buffer with a pH 7.00, 19 milli-molar of H2O2, and 50.0 mL
was prepared and examined the absorbance at 240.0 nm.

2.2.7.6. Super oxide dismutase (SOD). We followed the method
Ahmad et al. (2013) to determine the SOD activity. In a brief; a
combination of different solutions (total: 1.0 ml) i.e., 600 mL of
0.500 M PBS with a pH 7.40, 100 mL PMS (10.0% w/v), 100.0 mL of
1.00 milli-molar xanthine, and 100.0 mL of 57.0 milli-molar NBT
was incubated fifteen minutes at room temperature and added
the 50.0 milli-unit xanthine-oxidase successively to facilitate the
start the reaction. At the 550.0 nm wavelength was measured the
change in absorbance to determine the rate of reaction.

2.2.7.7. Protein evaluation. Bovine serum albumin (BSA) was used
as a standard to measure the protein as per method reported by
Bradford (1976).

2.2.8. Evaluation of infarct volume
The male rats were sacrificed after 2.0 h MCAO followed by

22.0 h reperfusion effectively and the take-off the brain and placed
in the brain matrix. In short, 1.50 milli meter coronal sections of
brain were cut by the pointed blades. These brain sections were
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stained by the 0.100% triphenyl tetrazolium chloride (TTC) in
which normal saline used as a diluting solvent at 37.0 ± 1.0 �C for
15.0 min. TTC is used as a proton-acceptor mainly for the pyridine
nucleotide-linked dehydrogenase generally in which cytochromes
were acts as a very essential role at the time of construction of
the inner mitochondrial membrane and construction of the elec-
tron transport chain. The tetrazolium salt was reduced through
the enzymes which are lipid soluble in formazan having red color.
The best quality of scanner was used to scan high resolution sec-
tioning of brain which contains a property that differentiate both
types of tissues easily through their images scan as an intensed
red stain for viable tissues and other without stained infarct tis-
sues. The infarct volume was measured by the total calculated
and average area of infarct volume from the both sides multiplied
through thickness of the section. Infarct volume was added from
every section and used for edema as mentioned as previously used
by Ahmad et al., 2016b; Ahmad et al., 2019a.
2.2.9. Toxicity study
In vivo toxicity was performed to determine the mortality and

histology after 14 days treatment. It was divided in different
groups:

Group 1: SHAM (Normal Control) for rat’s brain,
Group 2: SHAM + NE-gel + 0.50%CS (placebo or without NRG)
for rat’s brain,
Group 3: NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS for rat’s brain,
Group 4: SHAM (Normal Control) for nasal mucosa,
Group 5: SHAM + NE-gel + 0.50%CS (placebo or without NRG)
for nasal mucosa, and
Group 6: NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS for nasal mucosa

In brief, 50.0 mg NRG that should equivalent to 10 mg/kg was
applied intranasally to the rats at one time every day morning
(9.00 a.m.) upto 14 days. When we were going to give to other dose
for the next dose application, we examined the every rat at every
day and evaluate their behavior, morbidity, and mortality. Group
1 & 4 selected as normal control and untreated group. After com-
pletion of fourteen-days dosing; the rats were sacrificed to remove
their brains as well as nasal mucosa. 10.0% Neutral-buffered forma-
lin solution was fixed to the tissues sectioning along-with staining
with hematoxylin and eosin. All the sectioning of histological
changes was examined microscopically to compare the normal
control group (Ahmad et al., 2016a).
2.3. Statistical analysis

All the experimental-results were evaluated as mean ± standard
error of mean (SEM). Student’s t-test was applied to calculate the
statistical difference between two mean values for unpaired obser-
vations and examined through ANOVA i.e. Analysis of variance. The
p-value was observed less than 0.05 and it was statistically
significant.
3. Result

3.1. Naringenin-nanoemulsion preparation and their characterization

The globule-size and PDI of NRG-NE were documented as
91.39 ± 1.89 nm and 0.372 ± 0.014 respectively (Fig. 1A). NRG-NE
+ 0.50%CS pH were determined 4.51 ± 0.13.
3.2. In situ gel preparation and their characterization

Optimized-NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS was newly developed and
shown as a clear and elegant in appearance. The assessment of
newly Optimized-NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS was based upon the
visual observation and it don’t contained any entrapped globules
or bubbles. On the basis of one year stability study of optimized-
NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS, we didn’t saw any type of separation in
the phase, aggregation, and settling of this nanoformulation. All
the characterization results were shown in the Table 1.

3.3. Gelation temperature

NRG–NE–gel + 0.50%CS have showed a conversion of sol to gel
at 28.3 ± 1 �C (Table 1).

3.4. Hydrodynamic diameter, PDI, and zeta potential with SEM and
TEM study

Optimized-NRG–NE–gel + 0.50%CS is a thermosensitive in-situ
gel that was showed a globule-size and PDI i.e. 98.31 ± 1.17 nm
and 0.386 ± 0.021 respectively (Fig. 1B). In the Fig. 1B was showed
two different peaks which are related with globule-size. First Peak
presented 97.20% intensity (SD ± 4.63) and all the globules were
monodispersed at 98.31 nm. The other peak was shown 37.2 nm
with 2.50% intensity. Zeta potential for optimized NRG-NE was –
19.24 mV but after the conversion of NRG-NE to NRG–NE–gel
+ 0.5%CS, ZP of NRG–NE–gel + 0.5%CS was found + 13.91 mV (Fig-
ure C). Zeta potential have shown positive results just because of
the chitosan coated on in situ gel formation, it was also reported
by Ahmad et al., 2017a; Ahmad et al., 2017b. We were also per-
formed the TEM study for further confirmation of particle size for
Naringenin Loaded nanoemulsion Naringenin (NRG–NE) (Fig. 1D),
mucoadhesive Naringenin in situ gel based on chitosan [(NRG) –
NE–gel + 0.5%CS] (Fig. 1E). In the both observations Fig. 1D & 1E,
we found that the particle is<100 nm of both nanoformulations.
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) images of NRG–NE–gel
+ 0.5%CS have given us an idea about spherical and smooth surface
of NRG–NE–gel + 0.5%CS particles (Fig. 1F) which is also confirmed
by the TEM images (Fig. 1E). Fifty times dilutions have performed
for the NRG–NE–gel + 0.5%CS for the TEM images as presented in
Fig. 2. Polymeric micelles were aggregated and clearly shown in
a broad view (Fig. 2A-1) on the basis of micrograph picture 2-A
as scale was taken 500.0 nm). On the basis of another scale i.e.
100.0 nm, the most of the micelles were aggregates in which some
of them were bigger and tiny particles (Fig. 2B). The bigger
particles were showed in the Fig. 2B-1 which represents
75.38 nm and 97.98 nm in size. It can be NRG-NE suspended in
the NRG–NE–gel + 0.5%CS system. The tiny-particles showed in
the Fig. 2B-2 having 33.56 nm may be due to the Poloxamer-407
based polymeric-micelles.

3.5. The pH and viscosity of NRG–NE–gel + 0.5%CS

NRG–NE–gel + 0.5%CS was shown the viscosity i.e. 2447 ± 24 cp
at 35.1 ± 1.0 �C and pH was noted 6.0 ± 0.20 (Table 1).

3.6. Determination of NRG–NE–gel retention studies for the nasal
mucosa by CLSM

Disposition study of NRG–NE–gel + 0.5%CS was evaluated in the
nasal mucosa by the identification of cross-sections of the nasal
mucosa through CLSM-images. Goat-nasal mucosa was washed
with buffer solution so many times in the presence of Cur-
nanoemulsion for the different cross-sectioning of confocal images.
Strong blue-coloured area was shown in the confocal images which



Fig. 1. Dynamic light scattering techniques for determining the particle size distribution of Naringenin (NRG)–NE (A) with NRG–NE–gel + 0.50%CS (B) & zeta potential (D),
TEM images for Naringenin Loaded nanoemulsion Naringenin (NRG–NE) (D), mucoadhesive Naringenin (NRG)–NE–gel + 0.50%CS (E), Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) (F)
images of NRG–NE–gel + 0.50%CS.

Table 1
Optimized final nanoformulation of NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS.

Gelation Temperature (�C) pH Viscosity (cp) Firmness (g) Consistency
(g.sec)

Cohesiveness (g) Index of Viscosity
(g.sec)

Mucoadhesive Strength
(Dynes/cm2)

28.3 ± 1.0 6.0 ± 0.20 2447 ± 24 15.61 21.19 14.03 –8.75 6245.38

Fig. 2. Transmission electron microscopy images of Naringenin (NRG)-NE-gel + 0.50%chitosan after 50 times dilution (A) Nano-structural aggregates of polymeric micelles.
Scale; 500 nm. (a-1) The enlarged view of Fig. A, showing a particle of 100 nm size present within the micellar aggregates. (B) Another field of the same sample with the scale
of 100 nm, showing micellar aggregates, some larger and smaller particles.
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was in-between and inside the nasal-mucosal-cells. NRG-NE-gel
+ 0.50%CS was exhibited very clear blue coloured due to their
mucoadhesive nature in the Fig. 3B in which more intense area
were compared to non-mucoadhesive Naringenin nanoemulsion-
gel in the Fig. 3A.

3.7. In vitro NE–gel erosion evaluation

NRG-NE-gel and NRG–NE–gel + 0.50%CS were compared NE-gel
erosion which is displayed in the Fig. 3C. NRG–NE–gel + 0.50%CS
were eroded > 91.0% within 190.0 min and the erosion time of
NRG-NE-gel was noted as 240.0 min.

3.8. NRG-permeation study by the use of bovine nasal mucosa

Fig. 3D represents the all different types of formulations ex-vivo
permeation with their comparative permeation. NRG was perme-
ated > 91.0% from the NRG-NE via goat-nasal-mucosa in 8.0 h
while Naringenin was permeated 92.72 ± 6.41% from NRG–NE–
gel + 0.50%CS in 12.0 h. NRG-suspension was determined the total
permeation i.e. 36.14 ± 3.61% in 12.0 h which is very low in com-
parison of NRG–NE–gel + 0.50%CS and NRG-NE. For NRG–NE–gel
Fig. 3. CLSM images of Naringenin (NRG–NE) [A], mucoadhesive Naringenin (NRG)–NE–g
+ 0.50%CS [C]. Comparative ex-vivo permeation profile of NRG–NE, NRG–NE–gel + 0.50%
+ 0.50%CS, all permeation data were fitted to various kinetic mod-
els such as zero order, first order, Higuchi and Korsmeyer-Peppas
at all time points. The value for R2 was observed 0.9616, 0.9823,
0.9871 and 0.9653 respectively, while all the permeation data were
fitted to the all same kinetic models.

3.9. UHPLC/ESI-Q-TOF-MS/MS based bioanalytical method
development and their validation

NRG (analytes) and Quercetin (IS) of MS and MS-MS scans
exhibited in Figs. 4 and 5. All the chromatograms acquired for
blank brain homogenate [A], blank extracted plasma [B], extracted
brain homogenate Naringenin (NRG) [C], plasma extracted Narin-
genin (NRG) [D], extracted brain homogenate Quercetin (QR) [E],
plasma extracted Quercetin (QR) [F] have been presented in
Fig. 6. Recovery (n = 6) has taken as mean i.e. > 78.99% from brain
homogenates and plasma. The establish method was linear with
r2 > 0.9992 in brain homogenates and plasma in a range i.e. 1.0–
2000.0 ng mL�1 for Naringenin (NRG) (Fig. 7). Blank plasma with
blank brain homogenates chromatograms was determined for
NRG to establish the selectivity for the developed method. Table 2
listed all the data related with the inter-day and intra-day preci-
el + 0.50%CS [B]. A comparative gel-erosion study of NRG–NE–gel, and NRG–NE–gel
CS and Naringenin–suspension through goat nasal mucosa [D].



Fig. 4. Mass spectrum of (A) Naringenin parent ion (protonated precursor [M�H]– ions atm/z: 270.9792) and (B) Naringenin product ion (major fragmented product ion atm/
z 150.9684) showing fragmentation transitions.

Fig. 5. Mass spectrum of, (A) Quercetin (IS) precursor ion (protonated precursor [M�H]– ions at m/z 301.0170 and (B) IS product ion (major fragmented product ions at m/z
150.9801) showing fragmentation transitions.
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sion and accuracy of optimized method. Finally, we acquired the
data in-between 2.04 and 3.37%, 2.04–3.11%, and 1.01–3.23% for
intra-batch and inter-batch percent precision of NRG to all QCs
in lungs homogenate, brain homogenates and plasma. % Accuracy
of all QCs for intra-batch and inter-batch were noted and it was
within the range i.e. 95.10–99.00, 95.10–98.64 and 97.06–99.30%
(Table 2). Freeze-thaw, long-term, post-processing, and bench-
top stability for NRG were determined and established, all the data
presented in the Table 3 for NRG was stable (Faiyazuddin et al.,
2012).
3.10. Biodistribution, PK, %DTP, and %DTE

PK parameters was evaluated as AUC0–t, Tmax, Cmax, Ke, and t1/2
which were examined after the i.n. and i.v. application of NRG-NE-
gel + 0.50%CS and their comparison to the pure NRG-Suspension
(NRG-S) as shown in Table 4. All the data shown significantly
improved the AUC0–t after the optimized-NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS
applications when we compare with the NRG-S in lungs, brain,
and plasma of all these areas. NRG-concentration of brain and
Brain/plasma ratio was determined maximum via i.n. as compared
to i.v. administration in Table 5. Brain-bioavailability was signifi-
cantly enhanced for newly optimized-NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS via i.
v. route as compared to others with respect to %DTE, AUCi.n/AUCi.

v., and %DTP (Table 5, Fig. 8A).
3.11. Evaluation of pharmacodynamic parameters in ischemic brain

3.11.1. Evaluation of locomotor effect on rats
Evaluation of locomotor effect on each rat was examined for the

duration of ten minutes. The locomotor effect was found to be sig-
nificantly reduced (p < 0.001) in the MCAO’s induced rats when it
compared to controlled group (i.e. SHAM) in the Fig. 8B. It was also
seen significantly enhancement in the locomotor activity for i.n.
delivery of NRG-S and NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS (10.0 mg kg�1 body
weight) in comparison of MCAO’s induced rats.

3.11.2. Evaluation of strength in the grip for rats
The grip strength was significantly reduced when compared

with MCAO’s induced rats to SHAM (p < 0.001). NRG-NE-gel
+ 0.50%CS (10.0 mg kg�1 body weight) pretreated rats was deter-
mined were shown significantly enhanced the grip strength when
it compared with MCAO-group (p < 0.001) (Fig. 8C).

3.11.3. Pretreatment-Naringenin effect on TBRAS level
The most important parameter is lipid peroxidation (LPO) and

to evaluate the any deterioration due to in MCAO. Therefore, TBARS
level was estimated and observed the Naringenin effect and it was
found that significantly enhanced the TBARS-concentration
(p < 0.001) when it compare to control (i.e. SHAM) group.
Pretreated-NRG-rats (the dose: 10.0 mg kg�1) reduced significantly



Fig. 6. Typical chromatograms of blank brain homogenate extracted [A], blank extracted plasma [B], extracted brain homogenate Naringenin [C], Plasma Extracted
Naringenin [D], IS: extracted brain homogenate Quercetin [E], and Plasma Extracted Quercetin [F].
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in TBARS-concentration when it compared to MCAO group rats
(Fig. 8D). For the comparative effects for NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS
(10.0 mg/kg body weight) showed the more significantly effects
when it compared to NRG-S (p < 0.001).
3.11.4. Naringenin-effect on the system for endogenous-antioxidant
action

Antioxidant enzymes like superoxide dismutase (SOD), Cata-
lase, GPx, and GR reduced significantly for MCA-occluded rats
when it compared to control group i.e. SHAM (Fig. 9). Pretreated-
NRG-rats were shown the protective effects significantly as com-
pared to MCAO-rats with NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS (10.0 mg/kg body
weight; p < 0.001) and NRG-S (p < 0.1) (Fig. 9).
3.12. Naringenin-effect on infarction-volume through 2,3,5-
Triphenyltetrazolium chloride (TTC)-stain

On the basis of infarction-images, NRG-S and NRG-NE-gel
+ 0.50%CS showed the protective results in the ischemic-brain. It
was observed that the larger infarct volume significantly for
MCAO-rats (p < 0.001) in comparison of SHAM-rats. From the
MCAO-brain sectioning, the TTC-stain has given a reproducible
and simply-visible infarction-area in the middle cerebral artery
supplied areas after twenty-hours of reperfusion (Fig. 10A). All
the TTC-stain brain images and infarction area measurement data
were presented in the Fig. 10A & 10B for the different groups of
MCAO + NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS, NRG-S, and MCAO with control
(i.e. SHAM). The characteristic infarction area of MCAO was com-
pared to control (i.e. SHAM) group. Pretreatment with NRG-S and
NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS have shown the results that they reduced
the infarct volume significantly with the comparison of MCAO-
group. Although, MCAO + NRG-S group together-with MCAO
+ NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS group have showed a significant decre-
ment (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01) in tissue injury when it compared to
MCAO-group.
3.13. Determination of toxicological response by the optimized-NRG-
NE-gel + 0.50%CS

There was no toxicological response were not found in terms of
mortalities for the all groups evaluation after the fourteen days
study. We have not found any change morphologically i.e. in the
microstructure of brain as well as nasal mucosa tissues when it
was compared to control (i.e. SHAM) group of rats after the admin-
istration of NE-gel + 0.50%CS (placebo), and NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS
(treatment). We were not found any visual signs in terms of
inflammatory or necrosis point of view. The abovementioned
results give us an idea about the safety of the optimized-NRG-
NE-gel + 0.50%CS (Fig. 11). Finally, the toxicity studies showed
the results for the safe nature of optimized-NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS.
4. Discussion

Ahmed et al. (2018) reported that the viscosity as well as con-
centration of Poloxamer increased; there was no change in the
mucoadhesive strength of a poloxamer based any formulation.
Thus here in this study, 0.50%w/v CS was used for the final
optimized-NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS. In situ gel is performed very well
in terms of gelation at the temperature in-between 25.0 and
34.0 �C. The problems related with manufacturing or administra-
tion or handling can comes when the use of gelation-
temperature is < 25.0 �C. If the gelation temperature is > 34.0 �C,
possibility of nasal cavity can gives us appositively-affects in the
transition of sol to gel (Cho et al., 2011). We kept the gelation-
temperature within the range for our optimized-NRG-NE-gel
+ 0.50%CS.

Polydispersity index of optimized-NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS was
found to slightly more which may be due to two different sizes
of globules peaks exhibited in the in situ-gel (Fig. 1B). It is recom-
mend i.e. 97.2% particles were one size another 2.5% particles are
very small. Therefore, we concluded our nanoformulation have
two different sizes of particles. But all the particles are < 100.0 nm.
But we didn’t find any aggregation of the nanoparticles of the
optimized-NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS. Poloxamer-407 based free poly-



Fig. 7. Calibration standard (Naringenin) peaks at different calibration standards 1.0; 2.0; 31.0; 420.0; 850.0; 1300.0; 1700.0; and 2000.0 ng/ml with their calibration curve
graph (1.00 to 2000.00 ng/ml).
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meric micelles showed one peak. Possibility of another peak shown
in the sample may be due to the presence of NRG-NE. Additionally,
optimized-NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS were diluted hundred times
before going to the analysis of globule size. Thus it has been given
a clear idea about two different sizes of particles present in the
optimized-NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS.

At the end, we performed the TEM-analysis that proved us very
little amount of the particles are also present due to the presence
of NRG-NE which is less than 2.2% in the optimized in situ NRG-
NE-gel + 0.50%CS and it also confirmed that in optimized-gel, there
was no aggregation of particles. It was concluded the stability of
optimized-in situ-NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS (Fig. 2) (Napper et al.,
1971). Mucoadhesive potency of optimized-NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%
CS is due to the presence of the CS. It will be benefitted to enhance
the permeation time and mucociliary retention time. On the basis
of mucoadhesive strength test for optimized-NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%
CS was within the limit as reported by the Singh et al., 2013 that
maximum limit should be less than 10,000.0 dynes cm�2 for the
nasal mucosal membrane.
Optimized-NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS contained enough cohesive-
ness, consistency, and firmness to survive opposite the ciliary
movement. The viscosity index is the most important parameter
to measure the effect of temperature on optimized-gel. If the vis-
cosity index is maximum then temperature-dependent alteration
in viscosity is lower. It is vice versa effect. NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS
resulted lower viscosity-index i.e. –8.75 that can be maximum sen-
sitive to alter in the temperature. If the NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS have
high viscosity that is thought to be enhance the contact time
between NRG and mucosal membrane. Finally it can be increase
the permeation time. The pH of optimized-in situ-NRG-NE-gel
+ 0.50%CS was observed that the pH was also important parameter
for the intranasal administration of optimized-in situ-NRG-NE-gel
+ 0.50%CS. Nasal cavity contained a pH limit-range 5.50 to 6.50
thus our optimized-in situ-NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS have comes
under this limit range for the nasal compatibility (Arora et al.,
2002).

NRG–NE–gel + 0.5%CS illustrated a quick gel-erosion i.e.
> 91.01% within 3.33 h. From the published literature, Wang et al,



Table 2
Precision and Accuracy Data for Naringenin in different Biomatrixes.

Biomatrix Quality
Controls
Samples

Theoretical
Concentration
(ng mL�1) or
(ng g�1)

Intra-batch precision Inter-batch precision Recoveryc

(%)
Observed
Concentration
(ng mL�1) or
(ng g�1) ± S.D.

Accuracya

(%)
Precisionb

(%C.V.)
Observed
Concentration
(ng mL�1) or
(ng g�1) ± S.D.

Accuracya

(%)
Precisionb

(%C.V.)

Brain
Homogenate

LOQQC 1.02 0.98 ± 0.02 96.08 2.04 0.97 ± 0.03 95.10 3.09 80.91
LQC 3.00 2.89 ± 0.09 96.33 3.11 2.88 ± 0.08 96.00 2.78 81.62
MQC 810.00 792.01 ± 24.16 97.78 3.05 790.82 ± 23.87 97.63 3.02 79.27
HQC 1600.00 1578.23 ± 41.23 98.64 2.61 1576.02 ± 39.02 98.50 2.48 82.56

Lungs
Homogenate

LOQQC 1.02 0.97 ± 0.03 95.10 3.09 0.98 ± 0.02 96.08 2.04 79.97
LQC 3.00 2.97 ± 0.10 99.00 3.37 2.96 ± 0.09 98.67 3.04 80.07
MQC 810.00 786.01 ± 23.17 97.04 2.95 784.20 ± 24.62 96.81 3.14 81.02
HQC 1600.00 1579.99 ± 39.04 98.75 2.47 1574.27 ± 40.18 98.39 2.55 78.99

Plasma LOQQC 1.02 0.99 ± 0.03 97.06 3.03 1.00 ± 0.02 98.04 2.00 80.63
LQC 3.00 2.97 ± 0.04 99.00 1.35 2.96 ± 0.03 98.67 1.01 81.04
MQC 810.00 795.02 ± 25.65 98.15 3.23 791.53 ± 23.98 97.72 3.03 80.48
HQC 1600.00 1588.84 ± 40.26 99.30 2.53 1584.28 ± 39.10 99.02 2.47 81.79

Values (Mean ± SD) are derived from 6 replicates: aAccuracy (%) = Mean value of [(mean observed concentration)/(theoretical concentration)] � 100; bPrecision (%): Coef-
ficient of variance (percentage) = standard deviation divided by mean concentration found � 100; cRecovery (%) = Mean value of (peak height (mV) obtained from extracted
biological sample)/(peak height (mV) obtained from aqueous sample) � 100.

Table 3
Validation: Stability Data for Naringenin in different Biomatrixes.

Exposure
condition

LQC(3.0 ng/mL or ng g�1) MQC(810.0 ng/mL or ng g�1) HQC (1600.0 ng/mL or ng g�1)

Brain
Homogenate

Lungs
Homogenate

Plasma Brain
Homogenate

Lungs
Homogenate

Plasma Brain
Homogenate

Lungs
Homogenate

Plasma

Long term stability; recovery (ng) after storage (-80 ± 2 �C)
Previous

day
2.99 ± 0.01 2.98 ± 0.02 2.96 ± 0.03 804.61 ± 25.41 799.01 ± 21.01 801.01 ± 22.11 1592.01 ± 35.01 1590.11 ± 34.72 1591.72 ± 32.87

30th Day 2.91 ± 0.02
(97.32%)

2.89 ± 0.02
(96.98%)

2.87 ± 0.02
(96.96%)

781.24 ± 24.78
(97.10%)

777.98 ± 23.91
(97.37%)

781.04 ± 21.03
(97.51%)

1578.11 ± 29.26
(99.13%)

1578.29 ± 34.11
(99.26%)

1577.25 ± 32.41
(99.09%)

Freeze–thaw stress; recovery (ng) after freeze–thaw cycles (-80 �C to 25 ± 1 �C)
Pre-Cycle 2.97 ± 0.01 2.98 ± 0.01 2.96 ± 0.02 806.02 ± 24.16 803.27 ± 22.26 801.81 ± 22.83 1590.93 ± 35.19 1588.38 ± 33.27 1590.27 ± 33.61
First

Cycle
2.92 ± 0.02
(98.32%)

2.90 ± 0.02
(97.32%)

2.88 ± 0.01
(97.30%)

792.11 ± 23.24
(98.27%)

795.37 ± 23.34
(99.02%)

791.27 ± 23.02
(98.69%)

1587.97 ± 34.27
(99.81%)

1580.27 ± 34.00
(99.49%)

1579.89 ± 32.87
(99.35%)

Second
Cycle

2.86 ± 0.03
(96.30%)

2.83 ± 0.03
(94.97%)

2.77 ± 0.02
(93.58%)

784.67 ± 22.01
(97.35)

783.81 ± 21.28
(97.58%)

782.01 ± 21.89
(97.53%)

1578.12 ± 33.91
(99.19%)

1572.50 ± 33.27
(99.00%)

1570.44 ± 30.04
(98.75%)

Third
Cycle

2.78 ± 0.02
(93.60%)

2.77 ± 0.0.2
(92.95%)

2.69 ± 0.03
(90.88%)

775.91 ± 23.72
(96.26%)

771.38 ± 23.04
(96.03%)

774.91 ± 24.03
(96.65%)

1570.03 ± 33.76
(98.69)

1565.92 ± 30.26
(98.59%)

1566.83 ± 29.68
(98.53%)

Bench top stability; recovery (ng) at room temperature (25 ± 2 �C)
0 h 2.93 ± 0.02 2.95 ± 0.01 2.97 ± 0.03 804.92 ± 24.00 806.17 ± 22.45 803.20 ± 22.01 1588.83 ± 33.09 1599.26 ± 31.87 1591.71 ± 35.02
24 h 2.79 ± 0.02

(95.22%)
2.88 ± 0.2
(97.63%)

2.90 ± 0.02
(97.64%)

789.97 ± 22.56
(98.14%)

781.96 ± 21.01
(97.00%)

779.92 ± 20.01
(97.10%)

1572.75 ± 30.90
(98.99%)

1588.27 ± 29.93
(99.31%)

1569.01 ± 30.98
(98.57%)

Post processing stability; recovery (ng) after storage in auto sampler (4 ± 0.4 �C)
0 h 2.96 ± 0.01 2.92 ± 0.02 2.89 ± 0.02 801.29 ± 21.98 799.92 ± 19.92 800.18 ± 22.23 1591.72 ± 32.54 1597.98 ± 33.01 1592.01 ± 33.28
4 h 2.77 ± 0.02

(93.58%)
2.81 ± 0.02
(96.23%)

2.76 ± 0.02
(95.50%)

788.01 ± 23.28
(98.34%)

779.87 ± 20.05
(97.49%)

788.91 ± 23.03
(98.59%)

1579.00 ± 30.89
(99.20%)

1581.17 ± 32.80
(98.95%)

1577.71 ± 31.81
(99.10%)

Values (Mean ± SD) are derived from six replicates. Figures in parenthesis represent analyte concentration (%) relative to time zero. Theoretical contents; LQC: 3.0 ng mL�1;
MQC: 810.0 ng mL�1; and HQC: 1600.0 ng mL�1.

Table 4
Pharmacokinetic profile of different formulations after dosing the Wistar rats intranasally and intravenously at the dose of 10 mg kg �1 in brain and plasma (n = 6, mean ± SD).

Formulation Administration Samples Cmax(ng/mL g) Tmax t1/2 (h) Ke (h�1) AUC0-t (ng min/ml g)

NRG (i.n.) Brain 91.82 ± 5.34 2.00 9.19 ± 0.83 0.07545 ± 0.00008 781.25 ± 22.17
Plasma 21.71 ± 1.82 0.50 5.27 ± 0.43 0.13148 ± 0.00034 87.29 ± 4.84

NRG (i.v.) Brain 46.18 ± 2.83 2.00 9.18 ± 0.74 0.07552 ± 0.00009 331.52 ± 11.15
Plasma 609.79 ± 19.01 0.50 4.05 ± 0.33 0.17121 ± 0.00010 1630.75 ± 56.69

(NRG–NE–gel + 0.5%CS) i.n. Brain 416.50 ± 12.01 2.00 22.42 ± 1.82 0.03092 ± 0.00007 5600.99 ± 144.92
Plasma 91.27 ± 4.83 2.00 18.35 ± 0.97 0.03777 ± 0.00009 995.60 ± 24.59

(NRG–NE–gel + 0.5%CS) (i.v.) Brain 178.92 ± 7.38 2.00 11.17 ± 0.88 0.06204 ± 0.00010 1884.75 ± 79.92
Plasma 551.6 ± 19.11 1.00 6.79 ± 0.072 0.10204 ± 0.00021 4056.29 ± 117.13

NRG (i.n.) Brain/Plasma 4.23 4.00 1.74 0.57 8.95
NRG (i.v.) Brain/Plasma 0.076 4.00 2.27 0.44 0.20
(NRG–NE–gel + 0.5%CS) (i.n.) Brain/Plasma 4.56 1.00 1.22 0.82 5.63
(NRG–NE–gel + 0.5%CS) (i.v.) Brain/Plasma 0.33 2.00 1.65 0.61 0.47
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Table 5
Drug Targeting Efficiency and Direct Nose-to-Brain Transport Following Intranasal Administration of different formulations.

Formulations Drug Targeting Efficiency (%DTE)* Direct Nose-to-Brain Transport (%DTP)* Comparative Bioavailability*
(AUCi.n./AUCi.v.); (%)

Blood Brain

NRG–NE–gel + 0.5%CS 1223.91 ± 69.25 99.47 ± 0.61 24.5 ± 0.20 297.1 ± 36.71

* Parameters are derived using mean ± SEM values of 6 different estimations.

Fig. 8. Pharmacokinetic profiles of Naringenin concentration in brain at different time intervals after administration of optimized NRG–NE–gel + 0.50%CS compared with pure
Naringenin [A]. Graph showing results of various groups treated with NRG–S, and NRG–NE–gel + 0.50%CS on locomotor activity, grip strength in middle cerebral artery–
occluded (MCAO) rats. Data represented as mean ± SEM of six animals. Significance was determined as ###P < 0.001 when compared with sham group; *P < 0.05, ***P < 0.001
when compared with MCAO group [B & C]. Effect of NRG–NE–gel + 0.50%CS showed pre-treatment on TBARS content. TBARS content was significantly increased in MCAO
group as compared to sham group. Significance was determined as ###P < 0.001 when compared with sham group; *P < 0.05, ***P < 0.001 when compared with MCAO group
[D].
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2017b had been optimized an in situ-gel (S3) by the use of 20.50%
Poloxamer-407, 3.30% Poloxamer-188, and 0.30% HPMC (for
enhancement of mucoadhesion). They established 94.60 ± 5.80%
gel-erosion within 6.0 h. This difference in erosion of gel may be
due to the little bit acidic pH of the optimized-gel and it may be
the presence of glacial acetic acid (Ur-Rehman et al, 2011).

From NRG-NE, NRG had showed the highest permeation in
comparison of two formulations that was in dissolution form.
The permeation of NRG from NRG-S was observed just opposite
data. Optimized-in situ-NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS had shown perme-
ation little bit smaller in comparison of NRG-NE. But it has been
observed more satisfy permeation when it compare to NRG-S.
The NRG-release and permeation showed Higuchi-kinetic-model
(R2 = 0.9871) from the planar-optimized-in situ-NRG-NE-gel
+ 0.50%CS that is suggested by Siepmann et al., 2001, it is a best
example of diffusion-based-permeation followed by sink condi-
tion. Once the aqueous medium has come in contact to the gel, it
forms the planar-layer of Poloxamer-407 after the dilution. The
gel is converted into sol form in the above mentioned layer when
the Poloxamer-407 concentration has been diluted < 20.0% w/v.
As a result, a free layer of NRG-NE was spread on the nasal mucosal
layer. NRG permeated through the one-dimensional diffusion with
an ideal sink condition.

Isopropyl Alcohol is a famous reference-irritant but Tween-80
concentration was used more than 10.0%w/w that showed the irri-
tating or toxic effect. Same results were also shown on the gas-
trointestinal tract (Daher et al., 2003). In addition to
micro/nanoemulsions prepared from Tween-80 were observed
safe. But it was also reported for topical irritation and hypersensi-
tivity. Hemolytic action was also reported with the Tween-80
using more than 80.0 lL/ml concentration (Kaur and Mehta,
2017). Tween-80 and PEG were taken ratio 4:1 for Smix

(10.0% v/v), here Tween-80 was taken8.0% v/v. This concentration
is considered as safe. When we prepared in situ hydrogel from
NRG-NE after that the Tween-80 concentration was again reduced.
Therefore, NRG-NE and NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS were not showed



Fig. 9. Effect of NRG–NE–gel + 0.50%CS showed on the activity of various enzymes in different treated groups. Results were expressed as mean ± SEM of six animals.
Significance was determined as ###P < 0.001 when compared with sham group; *P < 0.05, ***P < 0.001 when compared with MCAO group.

Fig. 10. [A] Representative photographs of brain sections stained with 0.1% TTC, and measurement of infarct volumes of MCAO, MCAO + NRG-S group, and NRG–NE–gel
+ 0.50%CS group are presented. MCAO group produced a significant lesion over SHAM group. [B] However, MCAO + NRG-S group and MCAO + NRG–NE–gel + 0.50%CS group
showed a significant (*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01) reduction in tissue damage as compared to MCAO group.
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Fig. 11. Representative photomicrographs showing the TS of rats’ brain (A, B, and C) and nasal mucosa (D, E, and F) for SHAM (Main control group), NE-gel + 0.50%CS
(placebo), NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS treated groups, respectively after 14 days.
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any toxic effects on the brain as well as nasal mucosa. Intranasal
application of NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS in the rats have been
repeated for fourteen days toxicity studies. There was no any sign
of toxicity or any substantial inflammation. Therefore, optimized-
NRG-NE and NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS is safe to be used for brain tar-
geting (Fig. 11).

According to the US-FDA, 2018 bioanalytical guideline, Stability
studies were performed and also calculated the % of remaining
NRG in the optimized-NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS. All the factors
related with optimized-NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS were also deter-
mined like active and inactive ingredients interactions, dosage
form, pH of the dosage form, even the manufacturing processes,
packaging materials etc. (Ahmad et al., 2016b). Rate constant were
also determined i.e. 1.367 � 10�4 at 25.0 �C for optimized NRG-NE-
gel + 0.50%CS. It was degraded slowly and it will be remained
stable upto �2.98 years. It showed a very minor effect on the
optimized-NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS that is negligible (Ahmad et al.,
2016b). Opt-NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS recommended more capable
to the brain-delivery of NRG due to the presence of NRG as when
compare to NE. Furthermore, CS as well as Tween-80 is renowned
tight-junction opener. Therefore, they were enhanced NRG perme-
ation paracellularly (Kaur and Mehta, 2017; Casettari L and Illum,
2014; Ahmad et al., 2016b).

Naringenin (NRG) is a flavorless, colorless flavanone, a type of
flavonoid and also considered a low molecular weight compound,
i.e. MW 272.257 with so many alcoholic groups present in the
structure which imparts it the sensitivity to be easily detected in
negative ion mode. Various solvents, i.e. methanol and isopropyl
alcohol were tried for mobile phase selection but they didn’t pro-
vide efficient chromatographic resolution. In addition, amongst
the buffer system studied, ammonium acetate (10.0%v/v) buffer
system resulted in sharp peak and efficient signal response. Fol-
lowing different in-depth trials with change of solvents and buffer
conditions etc., optimum chromatographic system for separation
of NRG achieved was as follows: mobile phase: Acetonitrile
(90.0%v/v): 2 mM Ammonium Acetate (10.0%v/v):Formic Acid
(0.01%); flow rate: 0.25 ml/min and run time of 3.5 min (provided
a baseline separation for NRG and IS without interference). The
full-scan MS spectra for NRG revealed, protonated molecule at m/
z 270.9792 as shown in Fig. 4A whereas, during direct infusion,
IS mass spectra showed protonated molecule at m/z 301.0170
(Fig. 5A). The optimum collision energies employed were
19.39 eV (NRG) and 21.46 eV (QUR as IS) whereas capillary voltage
of 21.0 and 3.0 kV were used in order to monitor precursor ions.

The biological sample preparation techniques most widely used
are Protein precipitation (PPT), liquid–liquid extraction (LLE) and
solid-phase extraction (SPE). In detail, initially PPT method was
applied for method development but due to strong ion suppression
of the endogenous substance in plasma, brain, and lungs homoge-
nate. PPT separation was not considered further for NRG-
separation. Although, aforementioned problem may be resolved
with chromatographic separation but it will lead to run time sacri-
fice. Following different procedures, LLE method was finally found
to be the efficient for preparing NRG brain and lungs homogenate
samples. In order to achieve obtain optimum recovery, 7-organic
extraction solvents were evaluated, i.e. ethyl acetate, chloroform,
dichloromethane, acetonitrile, diethyl ether and tertiary butyl
methyl ether (TBME), and n-hexane. To conclude, Ethyl Acetate
yielded the highest recovery for the extraction of all matrixes
which showed the highest recovery of > 79.27% for both NRG and
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IS. Fig. 6C with 6D & 6E with 6F represents chromatogram for
brain-homogenate and plasma shows elution time at 1.78 min
and 1.22 min, respectively.

AUCBrain)i.n. was significantly higher in comparison of (AUCBrain)i.
v. indicating that intranasally highest amount of NRG reached to
the brain in comparison of i.v. route. Naringenin showed>90.0%
plasma protein binding by the administered intravenous route.
Moreover, NRG-S was given through i.n. route. NRG was directly
reaches to the brain bypassing hepatic metabolism through this
route. Some amount of NRGwas also remaining in the systemic cir-
culation that also goes into the liver via hepatic artery and ulti-
mately partially degraded.

Alternatively, NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS was administered intrana-
sally to reached to the brain directly and steadily i.e. in the
Tmax = 2.00 h in comparison of intravenously. This is because of
the insignificant amount of protein binding, hepatic metabolism
avoided, smaller the elimination rate constant (Ke = 0.03092).
AUC of NRG was found to be higher from this (i.e. i.n.) route. These
results were supported to the previously published data by Ahmad
et al. (2016b).

In the rat’s brain, %DTE was greatly enhanced i.e.
1223.91 ± 69.25% with highly increment of %DTP i.e.
99.47 ± 0.61%. This is because of the fast erosion of NRG-NE-gel
+ 0.50%CS, more rapidly NRG-release from the gel, and greater per-
meation of NRG via olfactory epithelial layer. Moreover, it is con-
cluded that the NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS was administered via
intranasally, NRG reached freely to the brain in high quantity
because of the very less quantity of protein binding. In comparison
to the i.v. route when it was administered through i.v. route and
the NRG reached to the very less amount due to the higher protein
binding (i.e. 85.0 to 95.0%) (Hu et al., 201)).

Rats for SHAM (i.e. control, without NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS)
group exhibited highly and significantly recovered for the potency
of grip and locomotor activity on the other side very-little
improvement of rats for MCAO-group. SHAM + Substantial (i.e.
without NRG/Placebo) group showed that they don’t have any
toxic effect in the brain. NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS was given intrana-
sally and they showed highly significant results in terms of
improvement for locomotor activity and grip strength in compar-
ison of NRG-S (Fig. 8B).

MCAO i.e. stroke model was developed on the wistar rat which
imitates and inspect on the ischemic brain of human. The most
important parameter i.e. free radical has played a greater role in
the alteration of neurobehavioral responses in developed ischemic
model through the oxidative stress (Fukui et al., 2002) followed by
the reduction of neurobehavioral source result in the ischemic
brain therefore, any alteration of locomotion and motor behavior
coordination (Hunter et al., 1998). The toxicity from the vehicle
(SHAM + Placebo) was not observed for the locomotor and grip
strength performance. But it is found opposite to the MCAO group
i.e. reduction coordination and locomotion both.

Earlier reported research data was published in which behav-
ioral outcomes was improved after NRG treatments as an antioxi-
dant. Neuroprotective effects from NRG are measured to be a
potent antioxidant, supportive earlier studies (Raza et al., 2013;
Bai et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2017a). NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS reduce
lipid peroxidation as a strong anti-oxidative damage indicator.
Therefore, it prevents the oxidative stress through various mecha-
nisms that defeat pro-oxidants by scavenging the free radicals
(Bhandari et al., 2018). Any change in biochemical reactions
because of oxidative stress, was seen in the ischemic brain damage
come across through intensed cell mechanisms like enzymatic and
non-enzymatic reactions. The brain membranes which are richer in
lipid were attacked by the reactive oxygen species (ROS). It caused
LPO and threat to neuronal survival. On the other hand, any anti-
oxidants like NRG were detoxifying the free radicals and reducing
the LPO-level thus NRG prevents the cell-damage (Kale et al.,
1999). Current study, we observed that increased the LPO (TBARS)
concentration and also decreased the GSH concentration as earlier
published reported data by Ahmad et al., 2013; Zafar et al. 2003.
Therefore, they observed the antioxidant defenses due to in-
between the interconnection if any one problem between these
mechanisms can be disrupt the total microenvironment (Sun
et al., 2009). The reperfusion due to the ischemia is a major reason
for greater production of free radicals that helps in lipid membrane
oxidative injury and decreased the concentration of GSH as well as
reliant on the enzymes activity like SOD, GPx, and GR as published
by Khuwaja et al. (2011). At the time of cerebral ischemia, the free
radicals were mostly damaged the SOD which results the destruc-
tion of cells by the various ways. NRG–NE–gel + 0.5%CS has been
given prophylactically before the cerebral ischemic-injury which
exhibited a significant SOD-activity because of use of superoxide
radical (O�2�) at the time of reperfusion of cerebral ischemia.
SOD-level reduced with other biochemical-enzymes in the MCAO
group but all biochemical-enzymes and SOD do not affected due
to the a protective role of NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS and even also seen
i.e. not too much affected in the NRG-S group (less protective role
due to the less amount of NRG-available) on the basis of clear iden-
tification of biochemical and histological data observation.

Infarction volume was measured with the help of the TTC stain
which is a very important estimation for the ischemic stroke. It
identified the many neuronal injuries as well as neurological
destruction with the help of morphological-determination of
infarction sizes in the brain-tissues after the brain-ischemic-
injury (Bederson et al., 1986). In the MCAO group contained a very
clear infarction and other behavioral alteration. If this group were
treated by the NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS i.e. NRG decreased the infarct
size with improved the behavioral-activity. Finally it is concluded;
NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS and NRG-S have showed the decrement of
the infarct size with improvement of the behavioral-activity
Fig. 10A & B (Ahmad et al., 2017a). There was no alteration or
not any toxic effects in the NE-gel + 0.50%CS (i.e. placebo) + SHAM
(i.e. pretreated/substantial control)-group and the sham
(i.e. control)-group. TTC stain is very helpful to determine and eval-
uation of the brain sectioning of SHAM (i.e. control) group, MCAO,
NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS, and substantial-control group (i.e. SHAM
+ Placebo) in the Middle-cerebral-artery supplied (after the
22.0 h reperfusion) areas (Fig. 10).
5. Conclusion

Here we have reported in this study, the preparation of NE and
conversion of mucoadhesive-NE and finally, the conversion of
in situ gel which is based on the thermoresponsive for NRG. Opt-
NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS have confirmed quick erosion of gel and
permeation of NRG in the nasal mucosa. Bioanalytical method
was developed and validated successfully on the very sensitive-
system i.e. UHPLC/ESI-Q-TOF-MS/MS. This method was used suc-
cessfully for the determination of PK and biodistribution-studies
and the results showed the enhancement of brain-bioavailability
by the i.n. application of Opt-NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%CS. In conclusion,
NRG has been used for cerebral ischemia treatment effectively
with decreasing the systemic side effects and finally complete
study showed a strong neuroprotective drug against the oxidative
stress and cellular damage. Furthermore, Opt-NRG-NE-gel + 0.50%
CS were safe and useful on the basis of toxic studies results. Finally
the major conclusion of our research study; Opt-NRG-NE-gel
+ 0.5%CS is new, a very effective role, non-invasive and can be
safely targeted NRG-delivery to the brain for treatment of cerebral
ischemia. But it is very important to perform in-depth pre-clinical
and clinical studies for the before commercialization of Opt-NRG-
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NE-gel + 0.50%CS in future which is based on the low risk/high ben-
efit ratio.
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